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Introduction

Image-guided bone biopsy is the mainstay for diagnosis of
osseous lesions that is safewith lowmorbidity. These are done
as day case procedureswith excellent diagnostic yield. Baffour
et al had showeddiagnostic yieldof 99% for lytic rib lesionsand
92% for sclerotic rib lesions.1 Percutaneous image-guided
biopsies of rib lesions can be challenging due to proximity to
lung, the thin caliber of the ribs, respiratory movement, and
smooth contour of the ribs. Stabilization of the biopsy needle
during the initial steps canbetechnically challenging and ifnot
done accurately might result in a pneumothorax. Manually
holding the needle to stabilize may increase radiation to the
performing radiologist and clinician to their hands. This canbe
avoided or decreased by using techniques that include dual
steristrip technique, BITT (Birmingham Intervention Tent
Technique), SAHNA (surface adhesive and hand-aided nee-
dle-assisted biopsy technique) technique.2–4

Technique

We describe a new technique to safely perform rib biopsy by
using the adjacent rib as a support to guide and stabilize the
biopsy needle—Piggyback technique.

The steps of this technique are as follows:

1. Patient is positioned in a lateral decubitus position.
2. After initial planning computed tomography, the

trajectory/path of the biopsy is planned to ensure the
adjacent rib is used as a support.

3. Using aseptic technique, after infiltration of the skin with
local anesthetic, a small incision is made on the skin.

4. The biopsy needle is then advanced over the supporting
rib into the rib lesion (►Figs. 1 and 2).

5. The inner trocar is then removed and the biopsy needle is
advanced into the rib lesion using the adjacent rib as
support.

We found this technique to be extremely useful in
biopsy of small rib lesions in particular lesions involving
the inner cortex of the rib. The adjacent rib prevents the
medial displacement of the biopsy needle, hence decreas-
ing the risk of pneumothorax. This can be used in any part
of the rib, anterior or posterior, with meticulous planning.
Any type of lesion, lytic or sclerotic, may be targeted with
this approach. In fact, sclerotic lesions are usually more
challenging and time-consuming to biopsy and this tech-
nique can help in overcoming problems with anchoring
the needle.
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Abstract Rib biopsy can be challenging. A spectrum of bone biopsy techniques are available to
undertake Rib Bone biopsy and yield a histological specimen. In this technical report,
we described a new Piggyback technique of performing rib biopsy to decrease the
incidence of pneumothorax and consolidate diagnostic accuracy..
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Discussion

In our experience, piggyback technique is a safe, inexpensive,
and effective way of biopsying rib lesions. These can be used in
conjunction with other techniques previously described. dual
steristrip technique, BITTor SAHNA technique, helps to stabilize
the needle and hence decrease radiation to the hand of the
operator. Dual steristrip technique uses steristrips to stabilize
thebonebiopsyneedle in relatively superficially located lesions.
One endof a steristrip is affixed to the skin2cm fromtheneedle
skin entry point. It is then wrapped around the biopsy needle
and the other end affixed to the skin at the opposite side of the
needle. A second steristrip is then applied similarly at right
angles to the first one. In the BITT, a plastic surgical forceps
clampisattachedatanangle to thebiopsyneedle, creatingatent
shapewith thefinger rings of the forceps stabilized on the table.
TheSAHNAtechniquealsousesplastic forceps clampto stabilize
the needle, but in this case, the shank of the forceps clamp is
stuck to the underlying skin with an adhesive dressing.

In the piggyback technique, the adjacent rib acts as a fulcrum
over which the biopsy needle can be advanced and trajectory
prevents the needle from deviating medially. This technique has
beenusedsuccessfully inour institutewithoutanycomplications.

It is easy to learn and can be used for biopsy of any rib but
is of particular use of rib lesion involving the second to tenth
ribs.
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Fig. 1 Axial computed tomography showing needle with trocar in the rib lesion (A) using the adjacent rib as a piggyback (arrow). The trocar has
been removed and needle advanced into the lesion (B).

Fig. 2 Axial schematic (A) and computed tomography (B) showing biopsy needle with tip in the rib lesion using the adjacent rib as a piggyback
(arrow).
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